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Dr. Babcock Vindicated.
To those who are personally acquainted

with Dr. Babcock, who know hini well, the
Legislature's refusal to censure him must
come as u. welcome cuuciueiuu anuuwelcomeagitation.
Dr. Babcock has made many improvementsat the Asylum for the insane but

this fact was passed over without our attentionbeing called to it.
Dr. Babcock himself has repeatedly informedthe public that money was needed

to lnaugerate changes at the Asylum but
we did not listen. Why, then, should we

i>r\ ao i# Ka woro miiltv ftlmnfit. nf
JVJLJL A1AXU Up tw u MV "VAV a J.-amlsdemeaner?
Dr. Babcock is a thorough gentleman,

unobtrusive, earnest, and competent, a

man of heart, a man of soul. The scathing
aspersions of some of his fellow countrymenmust have deeply wounded so sensitivea nature.
But he is vindicted and wo rejoice.

'S ..m
Mayor May Fina Gamblers. Opinion by

Judge Gary.
) The circuit court has been reversed and
rtthe question as to whether a Mayor has
jurisdiction in gambling cases settled.
Not long since the Mayor of Anderson,

Mr. Jesse Sherard, had occasion to imposea fine on several gamblers- An appealwas taken to the Circuit Court on

the grounds that the Mayor had no authorityin thd case.'
:; The exception was sustaine d and then
Mayor Sherard sent the matter to the
Supreme Court to be settled and the SupremeCourt settled it by showing that the

Mkayorhas jurisdictiou in such case. The
opinion was rendered by Associate JusttoeEugene B. Gary.
The question is happily fsettled. Those

who break the law by gambling are usuallya class of people who hang around town
'and who are well known to the Mayor. If
the Mayor is given jurisdiction in such
-eaeee Justice is more likely to be vindica
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strangers.
It is fortunate that Mayor Sherard sent

the question up for settlement and it is
'fortunate that the court settled it as they
dW. .

A G- Brie* Called to Sue West
The presidency of the Due West College

for Women has been filled. The man

elected for this important position is Mr.
A. O-- Brio® of Theater. Benresentative of
Chester in the General Assembly.
Should Mr. Brice accept the position he

"irtll only be returning home, Due West
Wing le home of his youth.
' The trustees have made a wise choice,
ire think, in placing Mr. Brice at the head
of the Institution. He is a man of broad
mind, aggressive and what is just as important,practical.
The position requires a good business

man, Mr. Brice also possesses this qualification.
ur
vwoiws eiauwii*

Mr. R. L. Dargan has been setting out
/Mine trees in his front yard. In order to
take time by the forelock he selected very
tall trees. "While setting them out Master
Harry Orr passed by and on seeing the
height of the trees, said to Mr. Dargan:
"Say there, what are you putting up, a

Wrelees station?"
Master Harry is a youngster of tender

age but he is evidently wise to the height
of wireless receivers and transmitters.

No More Due West Female CollegeThelast Legislature passed an act
changing the name of Due West Female
College to the Due West College for
Women. So there is no more D. W. F. C.,
but In the future it will be D. W. C. W.

New FirmMessrsCason and McAllister are opening
up a new stock of clothing, gents furnishingand ladles, gentlemens and children's
ihoes, in the store recently occupied by
Smith Dry Goods Company. Their stock
in all nftw and w«ll fiplfifrtori.
I Both of these young men have good

usineBs ability. They are polite courte-1
us and well up in their line of work,
hey invite the public to call and Inspect
heir stock.

Sheriff Lyon Improving.
Sheriff Lyon who has been ill for several
reeks Is much better and hopes are ensrtainedthat he will soon be back at his
ceu8tomed place in the Court House.

..

Stack From Tri-State Medical AssociaDr.

C. C. Gambrell has returned from
sBSichmond, Va., where he has been in at|Hendanoeon the Tri-State Medical AssoThis

Association is made up of members
the profession from Virginia, North

^Karolina and South Carolina, and is a live

g|H The attendance was full.

I New Telephone Directory.
A new telephone directory has just been
ublished. It is complete in every resiect.Each and every subscriber has been
upplied with one.
The operators at the Central office cauotgive good service unless subscribers

&11 by number and not by names. The
jperator^ do hot know the names, but the
umbers are before them on the switch
o&rd.
The object of the management has alraysbeen to give the best possible ser-

IIce, hence this regulation of requiring
abecribers to call by numbers must be
oforced.
Do not blame Central, she is only obervingthe necessary rules of the comm

^

Mr. Willie Lyon will soon leave for
rreensboro, N. C., where he will enter the
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1 study watch making and the jewelry
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ACTS OF THE
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

AS THEY RELATE TO ABBEVILLE
COUNTY.

COUNTY OFFICERS.

To authorize and require the county su-
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warrants.ii> favor of C. J. Lyon, .sheriff of
said county, for *lGo.tio for services renderedas said sheriff.
To provide for the election of supervisors

in Abbeville county.
To amend sections 1119 and 1120, code of

laws of 1902, volume 1, relating to licenses
for pharmacist, apothecaries, and retail
druggists, so as to further regulate the
issuing of licenses.

SCHOOLS.

To appropriate $00,000 to the public
schools of South Carolina.
To amend section 1208, volume 1, codo of

laws, 1902, by increasing levy of special
school tax.

COIU'OKATION MATTEltS.

To provide for introduction on trials of
cases against common carriers of certain
copies or originals of certain bills and re-

ceipts after notice.
To .regulate the sale of concentrate J

commercial feeding stuffs; to define concentratedcommercial feeding stuffs; to'
prohibit the adulteration of concentrated
commercial feeding stuffs; to provide for
the correct weighing and marketing, for
making analysis and collecting samples of
concentrated commercial feeding stuffs;
to prescribe penalties for the violation of
this act; io vest the execution and enforcmentof this act in the commissioner of

agriculture, commerce and industries and
authorize him to prescribe rules and regulationstherefor.
To amend an act to regulate the manner

in which common carriers doing business
in this State shall adjust freight charges
and claims for loss of or damage to freight,
so as to include baggage and prescribe the
trial of 6uch actions to determine the time
in which an adjustment and payment must
be made by common carriers by adding
after the word "shipment" and before the
word "provide" of said section 2, the following:"when there is no agent at such
point then such claims to be filed with the

agent at the nearest station to such point
of destination having an agent."
To make disorderly conduct 011 passengertrains a misdemeanor.
To require railroad companies to keep

grades at all stations level with ties.
INSURANCE.

To regulate bond, investment, dividend,
debenture, registery, guaranty, loan and
fidelity, building and loan and other such
companies.
To provide for the organization and reg"

ulation of mutual protection associations.
For the regulation and control of fraternalbenefit associations.
To declare and define the conditions uponwhich foreign fire insurance corporationsmay engage in and carry on business

in this State and to provide for the distributionof funds.
To preserve to benevolent, fraternal, social,humane or charitable organizations

which are not organized for individual pecuniarygain, the right to the exclusive
use of the names adopted and used by
them, whether incorporated or not, to protectsuch organizations in the use of their
names and emblems, and prevent the infringementand unauthorised use thereof,
and for other purposes.
Providing that collectors of premiumsdues,assessments, fines and other payments.for any fraternal insurance, or beneficiarysociety, order or associations>

whether foreign or within this State, and
or hereafter operating within this State,
shall be deemed ugents of such society, orderor association.

SOME GENERAL LAWS.

To require the cancellation of all real estateand chattel mortgages and judgments
in the different counties of the State to be
entered upon the margin of the indexes
thereof.
To amend an act to amend section 1989'

of Vol. 1, code of laws of South Carolina,
1902, relating to borrowing money by municipalities.
A joint resolution to provide for a commissiontn Mamino nnd revise the school

laws of the State, and to recommend
changes in the same.
To further prescribe the powers of cities

containing more than 5,000 inhabitants.
To empower the commission charged

with the erection of a monument to the
heriosm, fidelity and fortitude of the womenof South Carolina during the war betweenthe Confederate and the United
States, to locate such monument on approachesto the State house grounds.
To authorize and empower trustees of

Clemson Agricultural and Mechancical
college to purchase adjacent lands and
providing means of payments for same.
To provide for the examination and registrationof trained nurses.
To authorize municipal corporations

containing 5,000 inhabitants to establish
or permit the establishment of slaughter
pens beyond their corporate limits, and
prescribe regulations in regard thereto.
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by husband.
To amend an act to reorganize military

forces of this State, to adopt and make of
force a military code, and to provide penaltiesfor the violation thereof, and kto repealall laws referring to the military
forces not herein re-enacted, so as to make
the organization of national guard comply
with the requirements of the United
States.
To,provide for the manufacture and

sale of certain alcohol within this Stato.
To amend an act to amend section 24s of

the code of laws of So#h Carolina volume
1, relating to the probate of deeds beyond
the limits of this State.
To empower all cities and towns to requirecoal, coke, unbaled hay, cotton seed,

cattle, and other articles, to be weighed
by a public weigher.
To provide for holding courts in -th<1

Fourth indicia! circuit.

To amend section 1373 of volume 1, code
of laws of South Carolina, 1UU2, relating to

duty of overseers at railroad .crossings.
To amend section 241, volume 1, code of

laws, 1902, relating to the forwarding of
election returns.
Relating to undertakings required ;to lie

given in civil actions or special proceedings.
To amend .section 272, volume 1, code of

laws, 1902, relating to the time for making
returns of real estate for taxation.
To prohibit the mutilation of any monumentor fence inclosing same.

To amend an act to authorize sheriff of
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CLOTHING AND GE
in the store room recently
Goods Company.
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We will have with us <

expert cutter from one of t
See his line of SpriDg Sam
to measure.
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any county of this State to appoint a deputysheriff or deputy sheriff's for a fair association.
To provide for the compensation of solicitorswhile in attendance upon the sessionsof the general assembly.
To [provide for the redemption of that

part of the State .debt, represented by the
4 1-2 per cent Brown Consols bonds and
stocks, issued by virtue of an act approved
December 22,1872, by replacing the same,

or so much as may be necessary or practi
cable, with 3 1-2 per cent, bonds and stocks
To provide a mode for the dissolution or

school districts formed of parts of two or

more counties.
To establish a public service commission

to fix and establish in all cittes of this
State rates and charges for the supply of
water gas, or electricity furnished by any

person, firm or corporation to such city
and the inhabitants thereof, and to prescribepenalties.
To amend chapter 34, article 2, of the

civil code of 1902, volume 1, in as far as it

relates to public cotton weighers.
To encourage and aid in the construct

tion of adequate public school buildings in
the respective counties of this State and to

make an appropriation for same.
In relation to deduction from weights or

price of cotton for bagging and tics.
Kelating to ammonia in commercial

fertilizer.
4-l>n \nrxr rolo + intr in mnCTI C-
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trates arid their constables, their powers
[duties, jurisdiction, salaries.
To create a commission to purchase lands

for the use of the State Hospital for the
Insane, and erect buildings thereon and
provide the means therefor.
To amend the law Iwith reference to

compensation and salaries of county officers.
To provide for the levy of taxes for

county and school purposes for the fiscal
year beginning- January 1, 1010.
To make appropriations to meet the orIdinary expenses of the State government

fnrthp fispftl voar commencinir Januarv 1.
1910, and to provide for a tax sufficient to
defray the same.
To provide for the display of the State

Hap over public buildings.
Petitioning congress for the return to

the State of South Carolina its proportionatepart or share of the cotton tax unlawfullycollected by the federal government.
LOCAL LAWS.

To change the name and amend the
charter of the Due West Female college of
Due West.

criminal laws.

To regulate the sale and carrying of
pistols.
To require the clerk of court to open and

publish sealed sentences.
For the protection of game fish in the

State sf South Carolina, and for the repeal
of certain laws relating thereto.
To declare the unlawful sale, barter, exchange,storage and keeping in possession

of alcoholic liquors a common nuisance.
To authorize and empower clerks of

courts of general sossions to open and
publish sealed sentences, .and to make
such sentences when so opened and publishedas effective as if opened and publishedin open court.
For the protection of labels and seals of

labor organizations, associations, and
societies in the State of South Carolina.
To make the issuance of a false certificateby a bank officer a misdemeanor, and

to prescribe the punishment therefor.
To make it a misdemeanor to point a

pistol or gun at any other person.
To require each physician in this State

to report all cases of contagious or infectiousdiseases in his practice to the board
of health as required by this 'act.
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The Lancaster NeWs tells of ,a. negro
woman, one Edy Ingman of that County,
who died at the age of some where between115 and 125 years.
This reminds us of a Phillipine incident.

While standing on the public plaza of
Ligao one day and gazing at things new

and curious, a living mummy came toddlingby. His hair was white, his skin
seemed to roll about over his small bones
with no other purpose than to hold them
together.a sack to hold the skeleton; his
height was not over four and one half feet,
tho he seemed to have been at one time
probably live and one half feet.his form
was bent; he shuffled along like some uncannywi/.zard; the red juice of the beetlenutwas on his lips. Withal he looked aged
indeed, in fact, almost ancient.
One of the party iisked tin- old man what

his age was. Without the least hesitation
lie replied: Dos eientos cincuenta anos

tengo yo, senor.Sir I am two hundred
and fifty years old!
And he looked every minute of it. On

repeating the matter to a Spaniard, the
.Spaniard said that there were a great
many very old men among the Philippinos
l»ut that they.these old men.did not
know their own ages, and when asked
their aires eave fictitious numbers.

liut he was old and no mistake.

Csro/f'aKb, blind end doore, Just arrived.
Acker Building and litpair Co. 1
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pies and have a suit made
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Personal Paragraphs and News Items a

Contributed by Miss Lily Templeton.
Mr. "Skin" Allen of Lowndesville, was

in the citv Monday on business. Mr.
Allen was the guest of Mr. Clyde Morgan T
while in the city.
Miss Mary E. Baskin is at home again

after an extended visit to friends in Mon'tei-y and Lebanon.
Mr. S. M. Orr is at home again after a T

six weeks stay in New York. "i
Miss Bessie Lee Cheatham is home from e:

College for Women, at Columbia, spending a
a few days with her parents Mr. and Mrs. e<
P. A. CheatliBm. A
Mr. Frank Sherard came home last C

Thursday from Arcadia, Fla., where he it
ihas been employed for the past .three tl
months. Mr. Sherard has accepted a c<
position here with the firm of J. Allen "

Smith, Jr.. and will be glad to have his
irienus can uii imu mere. 11

Mies Sara White eamo home Saturday v,
from Bock Hill where she had been to ut- ii
tend the State Sunday School Convention.
Miss White was the guest of Mrs. James w
Kinard who is so pleasantly remembered u
here as Miss Lee Wicker. b
Mr. Alex Dick is suffering from, an at- v

tack of pneumonia. His many friends are a
glad to know that he is resting comforta- o
bly and every hope is entertained for a v

speedy recovery. b
BRIDGE TARTY.

*

Miss Elise Bowie entertained the Ladies t

Bridge Club Friday afternoon at a very
pleasant meeting. a
Mr. Julius DuPre has been in Atlanta a

for the past week, and is now at home for p
la few days. He will return to Atlanta pthis week. «

Mr. B. C. Philson is in New York buy- t
ing the Spring and Summer goods for the ti
firm of Philson &, Henry. P
Mrs. A. B. Cheatham and her pretty p

little daughter are at home again after li
a short stay in Greenwood with Mrs. J. K. o

i Durst. b
I Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lanier of Montery, h
were in the city Fridav. Mrs. Lanier a

* i 1 1
came to see ner grand parents air. aim

Mrs. J. W. Sherard who are here visiting o

their son, Mr. W. C. Sherard. v
Mrs. Fannie J. Haddon was called to w

Due West Saturday on account of the f<
illness of her neice, Miss Jtuth Robinson. 1
Mi. M. T. Coleman leaves Wednesday f

for St. Louis where he goes to get his new v

line of Hamilton Brown Shoes. t
Mr, Frank Jones went to Columbia Tues- 11

day to spend a while with his home people b
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Jones. t
Mr. M. B. Reese is at homo again after v

a short stay in Birmingham with relatives, b
Mrs. J. G. Evans came home last Mon- o

day from Bolton where she spent a few n

days with her daughter, Miss Lucy Evans U
who teaches in that city. 1<
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Hall and Master p

Garry Hall came home Thursday from u
Charlotte where they have been with Mr.
Hall during his stay at the Sanatorium.
His friends are glad"to know he is able to
In- nn ami is imiiiinir his strenirth ranidlv.
Mr. W. H. Whiteand Mr. WT D. Wilson 1

are in New York buying their Spring and *\
Slimmer goods.
Mrs. W. C. Beattie lias returned to her t

home in Winnsboro after spending some
time here with her daughter, Mrs. Calvert 8
Thomson. *

Mr. John Calhoun of New York was in
the city last week to see after the affairs f
of his sister. Miss Margie Calhoun, who
died in Atlanta last week.
Mr. Fred Cason is at home again after a ,

business trip to New York to buy the 1
goods for the lirm of Cason & McAllister.
Miss Marion Frasier, Miss Rosa Lee

Turner and Miss Augie MeLees students
atChieora College are guests of Miss
Hessie Lee Cheatham. Miss Cheatham ent-
ertameu tnese cuarming young lauies ui u

beautiful Martha Washington tea party d
Tuesday evening. ti

PROM P. AND B. JOB-OFFICE. n

The Abbeville Telephone Company have f
just gotten out a new Directory, printed j

from the job office of the Press and banner .

The book is very attractively compiled the e
printing done iii good type easily read. On
each page are advertisements. With the
City anb Rural subscribers it now takes 3lti ^
books to supply every one connected with u

the exeoange the rule to call by numbers .

will be strictly enforced and every thing *

will be done to give prompt and accurate
service. I » fc

Death of William Richie.
"Uncle Dill Richie," as he was generally

called-, died at his home in this city last
Tuesday night, after an illness of several j.(months. The deceased has lived in Abbe- 0
ville all his davs and was a irood citizen, a .

faithful and honored colored man, a
"

staunch Democrat, voting with, and stand- u
ing in ranks by his white friends in the e]
times that tried'the courage of every good u

citizen, lie was well known by all of our
citizens, all of whom had for him the great- w
est respect. He was a faithful member of
the Presbyterian church, and said he was
ready and willing to go, and was only Q|
waiting the Master's summons.

11 is funeral services were conducted by 1

Kev. C. *.M. Young in the Presbyterian
church on Wednesday afternoon at 3
o'clock. The bereaved family have the jL
sympathy of many white friends in this .

community. A Friend.
. , . r<

g
Mr. II. Brunch Mattison from Irwins it

Mill section of Donalds Township, was in *

town last Wednesday of last week. His p
friends were glad to see him.
Say Branch, what have you done with

that coi n Hold? jjj
Mr. Lutlior P. Vermillion attended the [ ;

Farmers I'nion here Saturday. oi

.« I. ,.(

Mr. J. II. Clamp of Due West, was in the 01
\\

city a few days ago on business. ft
b
s

Mr. Sam ltosenwiek of Troy, was a p
visitor in Abbeville Monday. c
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MEANING OF CENSUS TERMS.

he Bureau's Instructions Concerning a

"Dwelling House" and a "Family"
Washington, I). C., February 17, 1910.
'he official definitions of the terms
dwelling house" and "family," with refrenceto the population schedule to be
irried by the enumerators in the ThirtanfKTTnJfflH ttfofflo foneno Knrrl nnmry
SU UU VUlbVU kJLULVO UCUOUO) UC^1U111U5
pril 15th next, are explained in the
eusus Bureau's lengthy printed instruet>nstothe canvassers. It is pointed out
hat the answers should relate only to
onditions existing on April 15th, the
Census Day."
The words "dwelling house" and "famy"are, for census purposes, given a much
rider application than they have in ordmryspeech.
A "dwelling" is defined as a place in

,-hich, at the time of the census, one or
lore persons regularly sleep. It need not
e a house in the common meaning of the
rord, but may be, for example, a room in
factory, store, or office building, a loft
vera stable, a canal boat, a tent, or a
rigwam. The term also includes a hotel,
oarding or lodging house, a tenement or
partment house, an institution or school
uilding, if persons regularly sleep there,
is well as the ordinary dwelling house.
A "family", as a census term, may mean
group of individuals who occupy jointlydwelling place or part of a dwelling
lace, or an individual living alone in any
lace of abode. All the occupants and empiyee6ofa hotel, if they regularly sleep
here, make up a single family because
hoy occupy one dwelling place, and
ergons living alone in cabins, huts or tents;
arsons occupying a room or rooms in pubcbuildings, stores, warehouses, factories,
r stables; and persons sleeping on river
oats, canal boats, barges, etc., If they
ave no usual place of abode, are regarded
s families.
The enumerators are repuired to anter

11 the schfidule the name of every person
?hose usal place of abode on April 15,1910,
fas with the family or in the dwelling place
Dr which the enumeration is being made,
'he head of the family is to be entered
irst; then the wife; next the children,
whether sons or daughters, in the order of
heir ages; and lastly, all other persons
iving with the family, whether relatives,
oarders lodgers, or servants. The head of
he family, whether husband or father,
vidow unmarried person of either sex, is to
ie designed by the word "headand the
ther members of a family as wife, father
lother, son, daughter, grandson, daughter
er-in-law, uncle, aunt, niece, boarder,
>dger, servant, etc., according to the
articular relationship which the person
ears to the head of the family.

Place your fire insurance
!i1 A 1. 1. Ml T 3

viiii aooeviue insurance j>na
rrufet Co. If the fire comes
hey give you prompt and
latisfactory settlement. We
epresent fifteen of the largistcompanies.
We insure town or country

jroperty.
J. £. McDavid, Mgr.

ROUTE 3.
Miss Eliso the pretty little eight year old
aughter of 3 fr and Mrs J H Mcneill enteraineda number of her little friends last
aturday afternoon at her birthday party
aerry games were played and the children
iad a jolly good time.
)elightful refreshments were served
nring the afternoon and when the time
ame to say goodbye, all wished for the
harming little hostess many happy
eturnsof this joyous occasion.
Many farmers along route three are
uildiiig splendid barns and good tenant
ouses showing thrift, energy prosperitylong this line, a little later on an appliatiouof paint and whitewassh would add
reatlyto the beauty of their country
ot ,es.
Mr Thomas Mcneill is now convalescing
rom a severe attack of gripp.
Schools white and colored are in a flouishingcondition and generally well atsnded.
Many citizens In country Cities and
>wns rejoice over the inproved condition
f Senator B R. Tillman and wish for him
speedy and sure recovery.
The roads are now in a bad condition,
lade so by heavy hauling of lumber guano
tigines etc and especially by the recent
eavy rains. If any of the carr iers "should
:mie up missing" they can be found anyherealong their routes in a mudhole,
latis if they are not lost to sight.
Our public roads are not what they
light to be accoruing to the money spent
pon them, nor never will bo until we
ave a different system of road working,
s shown by many years of sad experience
is the same work and expenditure of
inds year aftor year, over and ovor, and
ill 110 good solid road ueus. .Let our
oople, especially farmers, get the '-good
jad" business into their minds. Givo it
ood practical study and see if more lastlg,and better results cannot be obtained
long this line, if so the value of their
inds, and the great prosperity of the
eople at large would be increased.
The farmers now stund side by side with
le city folk as they enjoy the daily papers
[id the telephone, and all needed to make
leir advantage complete is good roads.
Last Friday we had the hardest rain
lat has fallen in several years. The carersall made their regular rounds except
tie or two.
Most of the patrons along the rural
jutes are catching on to Uncle Sam's
filers, in regard to the penny nuisance,
inch says that pennies put in rural boxes
>r postage must be wrapped in a small
it of paper, orplaced in an envelope or

»ll A »n» Inffat* nnf h AAOn
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ennies in box will not be taken out by
arriers, so if your mail is left blame only
ourself.
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; 20 Cents on the
mday, February
g to you to visit us befor<
osiery, Soaps, Laces, Eml
rns, etc., and big bargair

Dargan-King Co. will b
of Hardware.

ORE TO CLO
£ we will be closed for th]
Dncern will open again

BUM II511
Abbeville-Greenwood

MUTUAL
i it a n n ninn

linen
ASSOCIATION.

Property Insured, $1,850,000
February lat, 1910,

VVrRJTK TO OR OAJL.L on the nnderslguei
"

or the Dlreotor of yonr Townabij
for any Information yon may doslre about
onr plan of Inauranoe.
We Insnre your property agalnat deatrn.

tlon by

FILE, WIS OS 1I5SIM,
and do bo cheaper than '.any inraranoe (Companyin exiatenoe.
Remember we are prepared to prove to yon

that oars 1« the safeat and cheapest pun ui
Inanrance known.

J. R. BLAKE, Gen. Agent
v % in n /i

ADDevme, a, u.

J. JEASEB LYON, Pres.
Abbeville, S. G.

S. G. Majors,. Greenwood
J.T. Mabry Cokesbury
W. B. Acker ....Donalds
T. 8 E' 1-. l)ae West
W. W.L.Keller ....ix>ng Cane
I. A. Keller SmltlivllJe
W. A. fcSievenson Cedar Spring
W. W. Bradley Abbeville
Dr. J. A. Auderson Antrevllle
8. S. Bo'.es Lowndeevllle
A. O. Grant .. Magnolia
Edwin Paiker Calhoun Mills
8. L. Edmonds..... Bordeaux
H. L. Rasor Walnut Grove
W. A Nlcfcles - .Hodges
M. G. Bowies Coronaoa
D.8. Hattlwangor Ninety-Six
G. C. Dunonberry Klnards
Ira B.Tkj lor* fellowship
Joseph Lake Phc&m*
Rev. J. B. Muse. Verdery
J. H. Chiles- Bradley
J. W. Lvon Troy
A. W. Youngblood Yeldell
G. E. Doru Calllson
G E. Dtd ...... Klrkseya
W. F. Ham 11 inn .. P'ooks

Nbbe-pi,i». p. r Feb. 1. I'll

Foley's
Kidney
Pills

What They Will Do for You

They will cure your backache,
Btrengthen your kidneys, correcturinary irregularities, build
up the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism. PreventBright's Disease and Diabates,and restore health and
strength. Refuse substitutes.

C. A. MILFORD & CO.

James Frank Clinkscales,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Abbeville, s. c.
Office.First floor City Hall.

Money to loan on city or

county real estate. AbbevilleInsurance and Trust Co.
J. E McDavid, Mgr.

Mr. C. J. liritt of Widemans, was in the
city lust week on business.

Mr. W. B. Klugh of the University, is
home spending a few days.

Mr. T. W. McMurray and little grand
son, Otis, of Lancaster, are visiting Dr.
C. H. McMurray.

Miss Annie Hanvey is spending some

time with Mrs. Mary Kennedy.

Abbeville Company Breaks Record.
From time to time there have appeared

in the columns of the Journal financial
statements of incorporated agencies, and
the profits shown in these statements have
been large, so largo in some instances that
we hardly expected the record to be broken
But the unexpected has happened. Mr. J.
E. ilt'JJuvia, secretary ana ireusurei ui

the Abbeville Insurance and Trust Company,of Abbeville, 8. C., has just sent us
the iinancial statement of his Company at
the close of business, January 25th, 1910.
It is just ton months since this company
was organized and the net profits to date
amount to a little over 90 per cent, on the
paid in capital of $8,000.00. This is a wonderfulrecord and the Journal wishes to extendto Mr. McDavid its hearty congratulationsand to wish for him and his companycontinued success.
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Dollar 5ale Closes
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3 that date.
Droideries, Towels, Handis

await you. 8oc buys

uy this business and add
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J. K. Glenn's Local*.
All markets have advanced. J.R. Glenn

contraoted ahead and la In position to MTI
bis cnslomcrs some of the adyanee. Can aav«
yon 25 to 60 on flour contracted for aeveral
momnsago.
Molasses by barrel, half barrel, kegs and

oans, all grades.
Oats, bran, cracked corn and chlokcn feed
Pratt's poultry and cattle powders, worm

and colic cure. >

Plow steels,stocks, middle busters, harness,
intCM, hHck bands; leather, canvass and oottoncellars, bair pads, shovels and forks.
Asphalt.'be best ready-roofing made.put
D out square rolls, wlttr nails and cement

free.
Garden wire. 3, 4.5 fer-t; wire and cat nails.
Garden seed, onion sets and spring barley.
Some extrA rood values In shoes, hats,

pante, overalls and staple dry goods. Tb«M
were bought at tuucb lower than the present
market. /
Carsja oofl»#>, s pounds roasted and ground.

Your $1.00 can't buy belter.
Rock salt for cattle,
Good soda 11 pounds for 25c.

Amos b. none to.
One tub of Atmftre'a extra nice mlnoe meat

10c a pound.
We have a floe stock of Dire fat mackerel.

5 for 25c: 4 for 25o and 8 for 25o. They make
ao excellent breakfast djsh tor spring.
As soon as tbe ground. dries a little yon

should sow "90 davs" spring oats. We have
them.
Our stock of field and garden seed Is tba

best we ever carried. Come lo and sapplj
yourself.
It Is getting time to pat oat os'ons and aow

spring barley. We are ready for yon.
A big lot of plow stocks, plow points and

boet; bellows and other sbop tools Jast In.
Don't forget that we are tbe ooal people of

tbe city.

Blue Ridge Bailway Co.
Effective November 14,1909.

No. 1? No. 10 No. 8
Eautboond. Dally Dally Dally

Ex. San

Stations. A.M. P.M. A.M.
Lv Walhalla 8 20 8 87 4 80
Lv West Union 8 26 8 82 4 85
Lv Seneca 8 47 8 60 5 06
Lv Jordanla 8 50 8 52 5 08
Lv Adams .....: 9 05 4 07 5 28
Lv Cherry's 9 08 4 10 5 29
r _ n ii-. o 0(\ A <M R AS 1

e;AuiSn«g jgLv Bandy Springs 9 87 4 83 6 02
Lv Denver ^46 4 88 6 1*
Lv West Anderson - 10 00 4 58 6 27
Lv Anderson (Pas®, dep). 10 06 4 67 8 60
Lv Anderson (Fgt. dep)... 10 18 5 00 6 W
Ar Belton 10 46 . 5 27 7 20

Westbound. No. 11 No. 9 No. 7
Stations. P. M. A. M. A. M.

Lv Belton - 6 85 11 32 8 10
Lv Anderson (Fki. depot) 6 00 11 64 8 37
Lv Anderson (Puss. dep)_ 6 08 11 67 1 20
Lv West Anderson- 6 10 12 08 »
Lv Denver 6 28 18 15 1 60

61? 82 I ox
Lv Pendleton 6 38 12 30 2 13
Lv Cberrs's 6 49 12 40 2 80
LV Adams. .::.... «B2 J2 42 2»
Lv Jordanlu - 7 10 12 67 2 67
Lv Seneca 7 12 1 00 4 00
Lv West Union 7 80 1 18 4 80
Ar Walballa 7 86 1 83 4 30

Will also stop at tbe following stations and
'alee on and let off passengers.Phlnney a,
James, Toxaway, Welets.

J. B. Anderson. Superintendent

KILUTHECOUGH
anoCUREtheLUNGS

hihDR.HIIK'S
NEWDISCOVERY
mmsKsa.'is?
AND ALLTHROATAND LUWG TROUBLES
'guaranteed satisfactory
or^ioney^enja^oeo^

Charleston and Western Carolina Ry
schedule Id effeol September 12, 1908.

Pally Dally Dally
Lv Augusta 1010am 4 35pm «.80am
A * M nPArmlr<lr 1 L.iHAm fi .HSOIH 8.14ftlll
Lv McCortulcic 8.15am (
Lv Calhoun Fallx... 9.26am
\r Andemon 11.00am
Lv McCormicK U.56am 6.48pm
Ar Greenwood 12.57pm 7 60pm
Ar Waterloo 1.28pm
At Lauren» 2 00pm

Ex. Sun.
Lv LaureDS 2.89pm 8.10xm
Ar Fountain Ion... 8.17pm 9.23am
Ar Greenville 4.00pm 10.20>tm
Lv Laurens 2.32pm
Ar Woodrull 8.18pm
Ar Spartaoburg..... 4.05pm
Lv SpariHuburK 5.25pm (tto. Ky.)
Ar Hendersonvllle 8.15pm
ArAnbevllle 9 15pm
Lv AHhevllle 7.(J0am (8o. Ry.)
Ar HendersonviUp X.O-inm
Lv Mimriaui org 12.30pm (C. A W. C. Ky)
Lv WoodruD 1.13pm
Ar Lanrer.> 2.03pm
Lv Ureouviue uMuui < oo^lu tuxssuu.
Lv Fountain Inn... 1.03pm 5.2Spm
Ar Lauren* 1.45pm H.2fti>m
Lv Luureut 'iA2\itu (C. >. <* L«.)
Lv Clinton - 2.32pm
Ar Newberry 3.00pm
Ar Columbia 4,55pm
Ar Charleston lU.OOpm
Lv Lauren* 2 82pm C A W. C.)
Ar Green wood 3 32pm 6.S5air
Lv AuUerKon 4.00pm
Lv Calhoun Falls... 5.36pm
Ar McCormlck 4 82pm 7.52 >m 6.45pm
Lv MoCormlck 4.32pm 7.52am 6.47pm
Ar AvifUMiH 6.15pm fl.H5>»m S.35pm
-ulid through trains between Green vine and

ChnrleHlOD via Laurens and Columbia.
Tri-weekly Palace Car Line heiw»en Au<ur.taand Ashevlile. Trains Nor. 1 and 2

leave Augusta Tuesdays, Thursdays and 8at!irdays. Leave Asbevllle Mondays, Wednesdaysand Fridays.
Note.The above arrivals and departures,M

well as oonnectlons with otter companies, are
given art Information, and are not gu&ranErnest

Williams, G. P. Agt., Augusta, Ga.
R. . Brand, Trafflo Manager,


